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Executive Summary 

The shoreline of Puget Sound includes more than 3,000 
kilometers of beaches and bluffs, estuaries and lagoons, 

river deltas and rocky coastlines. Each of these shoreline 
types is shaped by different geomorphic processes and each 
gives rise to a different suite of nearshore ecosystems and 
ecological functions. Within each of these coastal settings, 
the environmental stressors and the resource management 
challenges will be different.

Strategic regional approaches to environmental protection 
and restoration will only be successful to the extent that they 
accurately incorporate this fundamental variability in the 
geomorphic landscape.

The Puget Sound Nearshore Ecosystem Restoration Project 
(PSNERP) has adopted a process-based approach to restor-
ing and preserving nearshore ecosystems, recognizing that 
(1) the need for ecological restoration most often results 
where natural processes have been disrupted and (2) efforts 
to restore ecosystems without addressing impairments to 
these underlying processes are unlikely to succeed. Spatially 
explicit approaches to restoration will require understand-
ing which processes operate at a particular place and what 
the context of that place is within a complex geologic land-
scape. Regulation of shoreline activities also benefits from 
the consideration of geomorphic context. Washington’s new 
shoreline guidelines (WAC 173-26) require cities and coun-
ties to update their local Shoreline Master Programs over 
the next several years with a goal of achieving no-net-loss of 
ecological functions. Accurately characterizing the ecological 
functions associated with a particular site or shoreline reach 
will be important in developing meaningful regulations. Do-
ing this will benefit from developing assessment methods 
and management approaches appropriate to specific coastal 
environments.

This report proposes a conceptual classification of Puget 
Sound nearshore landforms that is hierarchical, that reflects 
the primary role of geomorphic processes in shaping the 
landscape and that is relevant to the unique setting of Puget 
Sound. The report outlines a systematic framework that 
describes the geomorphic variability of the Puget Sound 
shoreline and that can guide strategies for assessing, manag-
ing or restoring nearshore environments. This framework is 
based on the concept that ecosystems are shaped by physical 
processes and are uniquely associated with particular coastal 
landforms. The report identifies the factors that influence the 
primary shoreline types observed on Puget Sound and dis-
cusses the close relationship between geomorphic processes 
and landforms and how this influences ecosystems. 

The character and distribution of nearshore landforms on 
Puget Sound is a function of the complex shape and geol-
ogy of the coastline, along with the subsequent erosion and 
deposition of sediment by waves, tides and rivers. The re-
gion’s topography (and bathymetry) and geology are largely 
the result of major glaciation about 15,000 years ago, which 

formed much of the current landscape and deposited much of 
the sediment now found along the shoreline. The considerable 
lateral variability we observe on Puget Sound’s shoreline is due 
to the irregular shape of this glacial landscape and the diversity 
of sediment types left by the glaciers. After the ice retreated, 
the shoreline continued to change as waves and streams eroded 
and redistributed sediment, forming valleys, deltas and beach-
es. Coastal landforms continue to evolve today under the influ-
ence of modern processes: bluffs retreat, spits shift, lagoons fill 
in and deltas grow. 

Regional scale variability in landforms along Puget Sound’s 
shoreline reflects broad variation in geology and oceanogra-
phy, climate and precipitation, wave action, tidal range cur-
rents and local sea-level history. Bedrock is more prevalent in 
northern parts of the region, thus the rocky San Juan Islands. 
The largest river systems in Puget Sound basin drain the Cas-
cades and, therefore, most of the big river deltas lie along the 
Sound’s eastern shore. Widespread features such as spits occur 
throughout the Puget Lowland but their size, their character 
and their abundance differ between northern and southern 
Sound because of regional differences in tides, wave exposure 
and topography.

Most Puget Sound shorelines can be broadly 
categorized into one of the following four 
geomorphic systems.

•	 Rocky	coasts. These are best typified by the San Juan 
islands, where bedrock is prevalent along the water’s edge 
and shorelines lack abundant mobile sediment. Sediment 
tends to be limited to isolated pocket beaches that exhibit 
little longshore sediment transport. Some rocky shorelines 
plunge steeply into deep water and lack a broad nearshore 
zone. Where rocks are less resistant to erosion and wave 
action is more significant, rocky shorelines may be 
fronted by erosional platforms and extensive intertidal 
ecosystems.

•	 Beaches. Beaches dominate much of Puget Sound’s 
shoreline. They are characterized by the active transport 
of sediment by wave action. They can be divided into 
those associated with coastal bluffs, where the coastline 
has retreated landward, and those associated with barrier 
beaches, where sediment has been deposited seaward 
of the original coastline. Barriers are numerous and 
include spits, tombolos, cuspate forelands and a variety of 
other forms. Most Puget Sound beaches (other than the 
pocket beaches along rocky coasts) exhibit net longshore 
transport of sediment and the development of discrete 
littoral drift cells, within which sources and sinks for 
sediment and a direction of net transport can be defined.

•	 Embayments. This term describes protected estuaries and 
lagoons within which there is too little wave action to 
form beaches. The term pocket	estuary has been widely 
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used on Puget Sound to describe these features. Most of 
these small embayments are tidally influenced, but they 
also include isolated lagoons and wetlands. Estuaries are 
those with a significant input of freshwater – for example, 
from a surface stream, whereas lagoons have limited 
freshwater input. A large number of the estuaries and la-
goons on Puget Sound are formed and enclosed by barri-
er beaches, emphasizing an important geomorphological 
relationship between the wave-dominated beach environ-
ments and these small protected estuarine environments.

•	 Large	river	deltas. This category is reserved for the deltas 
of the large rivers that drain the Cascade and Olympic 
mountains. These deltas, built of fluvial sediment depos-
ited at the coastline, are often broad and low-lying, and 
represent the marine extension of alluvial floodplains. 
Many have been heavily modified for agricultural and 
urban uses. Deltas can be distinguished based on the rela-
tive influence of waves, tides and river processes in their 
formation. Deltas are associated with streams of all sizes, 
but smaller ones are generally subsumed within the other 
systems – for example, stream deltas can occur within the 
upper reach of a small estuary or directly on an exposed 
beach.

These four major systems form the foundation of this shore-
line classification and reflect the fundamental role of waves 
(beaches), tides (estuaries and lagoons), and rivers (deltas). 
Shorelines within each of these systems can be further divid-
ed into individual landforms, which generally reflect patterns 
of erosion and deposition of coastal sediment (e.g., bluffs, 
barrier estuaries, wave-dominated deltas). Landforms can 
in turn be viewed as assemblages of components, relatively 
homogenous features of similar tidal elevation or of substrate 
that often correspond to specific habitats (e.g., low-tide ter-
race, bluff face, backshore/berm, sand flat). This framework 
is hierarchical, reflecting the fact that some geomorphic 
processes influence a broader suite of landforms than others. 
The hierarchy emphasizes relationships among landforms 
formed by similar processes and highlights the fact that 
landforms of different scales are nested.

This framework is relatively comprehensive in that it ex-
plains much of the variability observed in the Puget Sound 
shoreline. It is also fairly simple, allowing different groups to 
adapt or expand the framework to better suit their particular 
objectives. Groups focused on salmon recovery may de-
velop more detail regarding small estuaries and river deltas. 
Planners dealing with shoreline development may need to 
develop more resolution on coastal bluffs and among differ-
ent barrier beach environments. Not all coastal variation can 
be explained by this typology. Small, yet important, features 
such as stream mouths and tidal channels are not captured 
well. Variability within types – for example, the large num-
ber of barrier beach configurations – is discussed, but not 
addressed systematically. Some environments, such as the 
tidally dominated heads of some larger inlets (for example, 
South Sound inlets and Discovery Bay, which share attri-

butes of both deltas and embayments), may require additional 
consideration.

The classification is built around landforms at different scales, 
but the underlying emphasis remains on natural processes. 
Geologic and geomorphic processes form and maintain coastal 
landforms. At the same time, these landforms form a physi-
cal template that controls the spatial pattern, intensity and 
character of more localized geomorphic and ecological pro-
cesses. Geomorphic processes inform two important aspects of 
coastal behavior:

•	 The relationship among landforms in space is typically a 
function of the flow of water or the transport of sediment 
from one place to another. The stability of a barrier beach 
is tied to the supply of sediment delivered by an eroding 
coastal bluff. The development of tidal channels on the 
front of a delta is a function of sediment supply, but also of 
the tidal hydrology of upstream areas.

•	 The behavior of landforms over time and the character 
of associated ecosystems is a function of long- and short-
term temporal change. Geomorphic processes have 
characteristic rates that determine how rapidly landforms 
evolve, how quickly they respond to altered conditions 
and how much variation they exhibit over short periods of 
time.

This shoreline classification is a tool that can inform efforts to 
grapple with Puget Sound’s complex coastline. One example of 
where this geomorphic typology might be applied is in the on-
going efforts by local governments and salmon enhancement 
groups to describe and characterize nearshore conditions. Per-
haps the first step should be to identify the primary geomor-
phic environments along the shoreline of interest. Assessment 
methodologies will be different in some environments than 
in others. Evaluation of the effects of human structures (e.g., 
docks and piers) or of restoration measures (e.g., dike removal) 
should reflect the appropriate geomorphic setting (a bulkhead 
within a small estuary is different than a bulkhead at the foot 
of an exposed bluff). Another application of the classification 
might be the evaluation of historical shoreline change and its 
significance for proposed restoration actions. While direct 
measurement of shoreline change can be difficult, understand-
ing the geomorphic processes acting on a particular landform 
allows inferences about the possible rate and character of past 
and future changes. Large deltas can be expected to follow dif-
ferent trajectories than pocket beaches on rocky coasts because 
the underlying processes driving change are different.

This paper emphasizes the relationship between landforms, 
nearshore geomorphic processes and, by inference, ecosystem 
processes and functions, but many other aspects of the natural 
and built landscape are also inherently linked to the geomor-
phology of the shoreline. Development history and resulting 
land-use patterns, natural hazards, vulnerability to sea level 
rise and water-quality problems are often correlated with geo-
morphic type, suggesting that the classification may be a help-
ful way of looking at a broader range of environmental issues 
on Puget Sound. 
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Introduction

Puget Sound contains more than 3,000 kilometers of di-
verse shoreline, including rocky coasts, sand and gravel 

beaches, coastal bluffs, small estuaries and lagoons, and 
river deltas. Each of these environments is (1) characterized 
by different geomorphic and ecological processes, (2) asso-
ciated with different natural resources and ecosystems and 
(3) subject to a distinctive suite of environmental problems 
and potential solutions. As a consequence, any spatially 
explicit strategy for managing or restoring shorelines can 
benefit by considering the variability within the geomorphic 
landscape. 

Two ongoing efforts in Washington underscore the need for 
such a strategy. The Puget Sound Nearshore Ecosystem Res-
toration Project (PSNERP) has emphasized the importance 
of process-based restoration, recognizing that (1) ecological 
restoration is most often needed where fundamental natural 
processes have been disrupted and (2) efforts to restore the 
structure of ecosystems without addressing these disrupted 
processes will likely be unsuccessful (Simenstad et al. 2006). 
PSNERP is charged with characterizing historical and cur-
rent conditions, developing conceptual models and selecting 
site-appropriate portfolios of restoration actions. In addi-
tion, recent Washington state guidelines for developing local 
Shoreline Master Programs (WAC Chapter 173-26, adopted 
in 2003) stress the need to protect and restore ecological 
functions. These guidelines require jurisdictions to inven-
tory and characterize shoreline conditions and to develop 
policies and regulations for protecting and restoring eco-
logical processes specific to different environments.

The report proposes a conceptual	classification of Puget 
Sound nearshore landforms that should inform and im-
prove shoreline management and restoration planning. This 
classification, or typology,1 forms a conceptual framework 
that is hierarchical, reflects the primary role of geomorphic 
processes in shaping the landscape and is relevant and ap-
propriate for the unique setting of Puget Sound. Although 
many classification systems have been proposed for coastal 
systems, few address the variety and the character of the 
landforms found in our region.

1. Various italicized terms throughout this paper are defined in the glossary 
(Appendix A).

I have chosen the terms conceptual classification and typol-
ogy deliberately, emphasizing explanation and synthesis 
rather than rule-based discrimination and the delineation 
of units that can be mapped. The objective is to develop a 
context for describing widely varying shoreline environ-
ments, not to draw maps of the Puget Sound shoreline. This 
typology is intended to guide those charged with mapping 
and classifying shorelines, but specific approaches to map 
classifications will depend greatly on their geographic scope 
and the questions being addressed.

The geographic scope of this paper is the nearshore zone 
of Puget Sound, including all inland waters of Washington 
state eastward from the mouth the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
and south from the Canadian border (Figure 1). We have 
adopted the broad definition of nearshore used by PSNERP, 
which extends from the head of tide and the upper edge 
of coastal bluffs seaward to the offshore limit of the photic 
zone.

In this report, existing approaches to coastal classification—
including work specific to Puget Sound—are reviewed first. 
The major factors that have influenced the development of 
the modern shoreline are summarized from the perspec-
tive of both the long-term evolution of the shoreline and 
the major regional controls over landscape formation. This 
leads to the description of a hierarchical typology of coastal 
landforms that can be related back to geomorphic processes. 
The resulting framework is then used to organize a detailed 
description of the geomorphic variation observed on Puget 
Sound’s shoreline. The report concludes with a discussion 
of how this geomorphic typology might apply to specific 
coastal management problems. The appendices provide (1) 
a glossary of key terminology and (2) identify resources that 
might assist in identification and geomorphic mapping of 
shorelines.
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Coastal Classifications

Geomorphic variation in coastal environments has been 
described and classified in numerous ways, reflecting 

the inherent complexity of shorelines and the diversity of 
applications in which such classifications are applied. The 
choice of a classification depends on its intended purpose 
(Cooper and MacLoughlin 1998, Montgomery and Buffing-
ton 1998) and a single system is unlikely to address all pos-
sible concerns, which may range from improved scientific 
understanding of shoreline changes over time to manage-
ment needs for oil-spill response or restoration planning.

Simple shoreline classifications have eluded coastal scientists 
(Snead 1982, Pethick 1984, Fairbridge 2004, Finkl 2004), 
in part because the definition and delineation of landforms 
depends greatly on the scale of the analysis (landforms are 
the fundamental geomorphic unit, defined by their shape 
and the processes that form them). Landforms, at any scale, 
are themselves typically combinations of smaller landforms. 
The topology of landforms varies with the type of feature 
and the scale of analysis. Beaches and rocky shorelines are 
continuous, linear features while estuaries and deltas tend to 
be discrete and more polygonal. Most shorelines are linear 
at regional scales, but become more complex at local scales 
(Fricker and Forbes 1988). The overlapping influence of ocean-
ography, geology and ecology, and the need to incorporate ter-
restrial and marine science, makes coastal classification highly 
interdisciplinary, raising conceptual difficulties and confusing 
terminology (Cooper and MacLoughlin 1988). 

Coastlines have been classified on regional and global scales 
(Shephard 1973, Snead 1982, Finkl 2004), often with empha-
sis on regional controls such as plate tectonic setting (Inman 
and Nordstrom 1971) or patterns of relative sea-level change 
(Johnson 1919). Many classifications limit themselves to par-
ticular geomorphic environments, such as sea cliffs (Emery 
and Kuhn 1982), deltas (Wright and Coleman 1973, Wright 
1985), estuaries (Day 1981, Alongi 1998) and barrier beaches 
(Hayes 1979, Wright and Short 1984).

Geomorphological classifications may emphasize the shape 
of landforms (morphology) or the processes that form them 
(genesis), although these are inherently linked (Davies 
1977). Shoreline classifications often focus specifically on 
the geomorphic processes shaping the landforms. Deltas 
and estuaries have been broadly classified based on the rela-
tive influence of wave (beaches), tide (estuaries) and river-
ine (deltas) processes (Wright 1985, Carter and Woodroffe 
1994). Coastal landforms are often distinguished as either 
erosional or depositional, but this depends on both the tem-
poral and spatial scales of analysis. For example, a barrier 
beach forms through long-term deposition of sediment, yet 
many barriers are actively eroding and retreating. Similarly, 
a river delta is fundamentally a depositional environment, 
yet portions of a delta may erode over time.

Previous Work

Puget Sound Studies

Although the basic principles of the aforementioned broad 
classifications apply in Puget Sound, most were designed 
either to describe much larger areas of coastline or to ad-
dress a narrower range of geomorphic environments. Puget 
Sound’s glacial origin resulted in a wide variety of coastal 
landforms, many of which are not well described in a 
coastal literature dominated by sandy ocean beaches, large 
estuaries and deltas, and exposed rocky coastlines.

Puget Sound shorelines have been classified in various dif-
ferent ways. As with classifications carried out elsewhere, 
these efforts have had specific purposes, have focused on 
small geographical areas and often have been restricted 
to narrow geomorphic settings. Studies have tended to be 
focused on beach and bluff landforms, coastal wetlands or 
nearshore biological communities. They have ranged from 
simple categorization of shorelines to detailed inventories 
of coastal habitats and have included both sound-wide and 
highly local efforts.

Downing (1983) broadly divided the Puget Sound coastline 
into depositional landforms (deltas, tidal flats, dunes and 
a variety of barrier beaches) and erosional landforms (sea 
cliffs, platforms and cobble-armored beaches). Terich (1987) 
proposed a simple suite of six coastal types to guide prop-
erty owners in evaluating coastal sites, including (1) high 
bluffs, (2) low bluffs, (3) developed shorelines with seawalls, 
(4) deltas and tidal flats, (5) rocky shores and (6) beaches 
with wide backshores. This classification was adapted for 
an assessment of Bainbridge Island shorelines (Best 2003, 
Williams et al. 2004). Philabaum and Schwartz (1974) and 
Bauer (1974) characterized coastal landforms and processes 
in Whatcom County, focusing primarily on shoreline bluffs 
and beaches. 

Several process-oriented studies of Puget Sound beaches 
have relevance to classification. Keuler (1988) mapped 
beach processes in the Port Townsend area, character-
izing coastal bluff erosion and depositional landforms. 
Schwartz et al. (1989) describes studies of longshore trans-
port throughout Puget Sound, distinguishing beaches from 
shorelines where wave-induced sediment transport is less 
significant (e.g., rocky shores and river deltas). The Coastal 
Zone Atlas (Washington Department of Ecology 1978-80) 
mapped numerous shoreline characteristics, including as-
pects of sediment transport, coastal geomorphology and 
substrate. More recently, detailed shoreline characterizations 
have classified eroding bluffs, historical sediment supplies 
and accretional shorelines in King County (Johannessen et 
al. 2005).
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Investigations of specific categories of geomorphic features 
have also been carried out, including Bauer’s (1975) inven-
tory of accretion beaches (spits and barrier beaches) and 
Kunze’s (1984) survey of high-quality coastal wetlands, 
which were categorized by their geomorphic context (e.g., 
coastal spits, coastal lagoons, tidal rivers). Recently, Collins 
and Sheikh (2005) identified and characterized over 800 
tidal wetlands throughout the region, assigning each to one 
of 18 geomorphic settings. Todd et al. (2007) have identified 
and characterized historical changes within deltas, small 
estuaries and lagoons along Hood Canal and eastern Strait 
of Juan de Fuca shorelines.

Dethier (1990) developed a nearshore marine and estuarine 
habitat classification based on the National Wetland Inven-
tory (Cowardin et al. 1979), addressing limitations in that 
scheme’s applicability to estuarine and marine systems by 
incorporating consideration of wave and tidal energy and 
salinity. Dethier’s system strongly emphasizes substrate 
characteristics, energy levels and salinity regimes that influ-
ence biological communities at a local scale. The Washing-
ton Shore Zone Inventory (Berry et al. 2001) incorporates 
the habitat classification of Dethier (1990) and the geomor-
phic classification of Howes (1994) to map Washington’s 
entire marine shoreline, dividing it into relatively homog-
enous segments hundreds or thousands of meters in length. 
It emphasizes substrate and intertidal morphology rather 
than geomorphic processes and larger coastal landforms.

Beamer et al. (2003, 2005) describe a geomorphic classifica-
tion of shoreline habitats in the Whidbey Basin that uses 
geologic and topographic information. Donoghue (2005) 
outlines a methodology to classify coastal landforms that 
combines the Shore Zone Inventory (Berry et al. 2001) with 
other data sets. Both of these approaches use Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) to apply prescribed rules to 
available shoreline data in order to systematically classify 
and map shorelines.

The goal of this report is to develop a geomorphic frame-
work that describes a majority of the landforms observed 
in Puget Sound. One objective of this framework is to relate 
these landforms to geomorphic processes relevant to coastal 
management and restoration. A second objective is to pro-
vide an organizational scheme that is sufficiently flexible 
to apply to a wide variety of coastal environmental issues 
as well as to different parts of the region. This classification 
builds on previous coastal classifications, including work 
done on Puget Sound, but is more descriptive, synthesizing 
knowledge of coastal geomorphic systems, explaining the 
sources of variability influencing shoreline differentiation 
and emphasizing the context of individual landforms within 
the larger coastal environment. 
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Geomorphic Setting

Evolution of the Puget Sound Landscape

Coastal landforms are a function of the inherited (an-
tecedent) topography and geology of the shoreline, 

the long-term pattern of relative sea-level change and the 
ongoing redistribution of sediment by physical processes. 
In areas heavily impacted by past glaciations, the complex 
topography and the distribution of different sediment types 
across the landscape strongly influence the coastal land-
scape (Kelley 1987, Ballantyne 2002).

The Puget Lowland, between the Cascade and Olympic 
mountains (Figure 1), is the result of broad movements of 
the earth’s crust related to the subduction of the Juan de 
Fuca Plate beneath the western edge of North America over 
many millions of years. These tectonic processes have estab-
lished the broad-scale topography of the region and the dis-
tribution of older geologic units (bedrock), and they influ-
ence the pattern of historical and modern sea-level change.

The modern landscape of the Puget Lowland is largely a 
legacy of the Vashon glaciation (15,000-20,000 BP), the 
most recent of the glaciations that have shaped this region. 
Ice advanced across Puget Sound, depositing large volumes 
of glacial sediment and subsequently shaping these sedi-
ments to create the current topographic and bathymetric 
terrain. The glacier left a distinct north–south grain to the 
region’s hills and valleys, which are generally superimposed 
on a broad outwash plain about 100 meters in elevation 
(Booth 1994). Meltwater flowing southward beneath the ice 
is believed to have scoured the major troughs that define 
Puget Sound today (Burns 1985, Booth 1994). Most of the 
sediment exposed on the edges of river valleys and along the 
coastal bluffs is glacially derived.

The glacial landscape was subsequently modified during 
the Holocene (since the glaciers retreated) by fluvial ero-
sion and deposition, coastal processes and hillslope mass-
wasting along the steeper slopes bounding streams and the 
coastline. The major rivers, which flow from the Cascades 
and Olympics, carried sediment into their lower reaches, 
building alluvial valleys and deltas (Collins et al. 2003). 
The growth of many of these large river deltas has been 
influenced by eruptions and mudflows associated with the 
Cascade volcanoes. Lesser streams drain hundreds of small 
watersheds located entirely within the Lowland and often 
within a few kilometers of the coastline; they cut into the 
erodible glacial sediments, forming small valleys and ra-
vines, and redeposit material in narrow floodplains and at 
the marine shoreline.

The evolution of the shoreline since glaciation has been 
strongly influenced by changes in relative sea level, the pat-
tern of which has been complicated in the Puget Sound ba-
sin (Shipman 1990). Relative sea level during the last 15,000 
years has been a function of global (eustatic) sea-level 

changes and localized emergence and submergence tied to 
isostatic rebound (ice removal) and tectonics (regional tilt-
ing and localized seismic events). Because glacial rebound 
and tectonic warping have not been uniform across this re-
gion, the northern and southern parts of Puget Sound have 
different sea-level histories. During the late Holocene (the 
last 5,000 years), sea level may have remained relatively con-
stant in northern Puget Sound, whereas in southern Puget 
Sound, submergence has occurred.

Coastal processes, such as longshore sediment transport 
and delta formation, have operated since the ice retreated, 
but the modern shoreline has largely formed since global 
sea level began to approach its current position 5,000–6,000 
years ago. Stream and river mouths built deltas and estuaries 
where they reach the sea. Erosion of the coastline and sedi-
ment transport by waves and currents resulted in the redis-
tribution of sediment to form erosional shorelines (bluffs 
and an erosional nearshore platform) and depositional 
shorelines (spits and barrier beaches). Most large rivers have 
continued to expand their deltas seaward during the last 
several thousand years. As these deltas have grown, they 
have extended into areas previously dominated by wave-
driven coastal processes. The Skagit delta, for example, has 
engulfed rocky islands and shorelines previously character-
ized by eroding bluffs and barrier beaches. 

Regional Variability

The distribution and character of coastal landforms in the 
Puget Sound basin arises from a combination of factors, 
some of which vary over short distances but many of which 
are more regional in nature. Factors that vary locally in-
clude shoreline orientation to waves, local heterogeneity in 
geology and proximity to stream mouths. Factors that vary 
regionally include both the geology and the topography of 
the inherited landscape and differences in major process 
controls, such as tidal range, climate and sea-level history. 
These broad-scale factors, described in the following text, 
provide a basis for describing differences in the distribution 
and types of landforms found in different parts of the Puget 
Lowland.

•	 Physiography. The southern and central Puget 
Lowland tends to be characterized by a wide, elevated 
outwash surface (Booth 1994), a more deeply dissected 
landscape, and a more linear glacial fabric than the 
northern Puget Lowland, where a less uniform glacial 
fabric results in broad depressions in the post-glacial 
landscape that form wide bays rather than narrow 
troughs. East–west differences also occur in the 
Puget Lowland, with the west side dropping steeply 
from the Olympic Mountains toward Hood Canal 
whereas the east side is marked by a broad rolling 
terrain drained by large several large river systems 
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Figure 1. Puget Sound and its contributing watershed
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(Figure 1). One consequence of these large-scale 
topographic differences is that the size and steepness 
of coastal watersheds differ significantly across the 
region. The largest drainages are those originating 
in the Cascades and therefore the largest rivers and 
deltas are located on the eastern side of the Sound. In 
contrast, the peninsulas (e.g., Kitsap, Key, Quimper) 
and islands (e.g., Hartstene, Whidbey, Marrowstone) 
contain smaller drainages with correspondingly lower 
discharges and minor sediment yields.

•	 Geology.	The distribution of underlying geologic 
materials is not uniform across the region, reflecting 
both heterogeneity in bedrock exposures and 
variability in the glacial deposits. The widespread 
exposure of bedrock in a band extending through 
the San Juan Islands and the Chuckanut areas of the 
northern Lowland leads to significant difference in the 
distribution of coastal landforms. Regional differences 
in the composition (grain size, for example) of the 
more recent glacial and interglacial sediments may also 
influence shoreline evolution, but these differences are 
more difficult to characterize, in part due to the high 
degree of local variability.

•	 Sea-level	history. Sea level has influences at two time 
scales. Early Holocene sea level impacted numerous 
landscape-forming processes, but in particular, it 
controlled the development of coastal stream valleys. 
In southern Puget Sound, where sea levels were 
considerably lower than today, streams eroded their 
valleys well below modern sea level, and these valleys 
have been subsequently drowned by rising sea level to 
form small, narrow inlets and embayments. In contrast, 
in the northern Puget Lowland, sea levels were 
similar to, or even higher, than the modern shoreline. 
Therefore, drowned stream valleys and their related 
landforms are rare or absent.

 Modern sea-level change also varies regionally, with 
the southern part of Puget Sound experiencing more 
rapid rates of rise than the northern (Shipman 1990, 
Verdonck 2006). This may contribute to differences in 
the evolution and the current form of beaches, deltas 
and estuaries (Beale 1990, Finlayson 2006). In addition, 
instantaneous changes in relative sea level associated 
with earthquakes have affected Puget Sound shorelines 
locally (Bucknam et al. 1992, Sherrod et al. 2004).

•	 Tidal	range.	Tidal range generally increases with 
distance from the Pacific Ocean, approximately 
doubling between the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the 
bays of the south Sound (Mojfeld 2002, Finlayson 
2006). Tide range is a significant factor in controlling 
the formation and behavior of estuaries, and may 
influence long-term erosion rates (Rosen 1977).

•	 Climate. Climate affects precipitation, which in turn 
influences stream and river discharges, the stability of 
coastal bluffs and, ultimately, the delivery of sediment 
to the coast. Precipitation varies significantly within 
the Lowland, ranging from over 50 inches per year 
in southwestern Puget Sound to less than 24 inches 
per year in the rain shadow northeast of the Olympic 
mountains; this variation considerably affects the fluvial 
(riverine) discharge and possibly the sediment yield of 
coastal watersheds.

•	 Wave	exposure.	Wave exposure is related to climate 
(storminess, wind climate) and to physiography 
(shoreline orientation, fetch). The irregular shape of 
the Sound, combined with the relatively small size of 
the water bodies, results in a fetch-limited environment 
(Finlayson and Shipman 2003) and significant local 
variability in wave energy and orientation. This 
influences beach formation and barrier development, 
which in turn affects the formation of many coastal 
wetlands. In addition, broad regional differences occur 
in wind patterns and in the shape and size of marine 
basins, which affects wave energy and its impact on 
erosion and sediment transport rates.

The influence of these factors in shaping landforms in dif-
ferent regions of the Puget Lowland is described in Table 
1. The selection of regional divisions is adapted from the 
oceanographic basins originally proposed by Ebbesmeyer 
et al. (1984). These divisions reflect bathymetry and circula-
tion patterns (Burns 1985), not shoreline geomorphology, 
but they capture important regional characteristics of tidal 
range, wave environment, sea-level history, climate and ge-
ology. As a result, we might expect them to drive systematic 
differences in distribution and character of coastal land-
forms across the Puget Lowland.
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Region Description Geomorphic	Characteristics

Northern Straits Northern Whatcom County shoreline and 
bays, including Georgia Strait

Glacial sediment 
Limited sea-level rise 
Moderate tidal range 
Considerable wave exposure

San Juan Islands Islands and the mainland south of Bellingham Extensive bedrock shoreline 
Limited sea-level rise 
Moderate tidal range.

Strait of Juan de Fuca Cape Flattery east to Rosario Strait and Admi-
ralty Inlet

Bedrock on western Strait, glacial sediments 
to the east 
Relatively stable sea level with possible 
emergence at western end 
Moderate tidal range 
Considerable wave exposure.

Whidbey Basin Deception Pass to Possession Sound, including 
Skagit Bay and Port Susan

Glacial sediment, with limited bedrock at 
northern end 
Moderate sea-level rise 
Moderate tidal range 
Strongly influenced by Skagit River

Main Basin Admiralty Inlet south to Tacoma Narrows Glacial sediment 
Moderate sea-level rise 
Moderate tidal range

Kitsap bays and inlets Bays and channels on east side of Kitsap Pen-
insula

Glacial sediment 
Modest sea-level rise 
Moderate tidal range 
Limited wave action

South Sound Puget Sound south of the Tacoma Narrows Glacial sediment 
Considerable sea-level rise 
High tidal range

Hood Canal South of Foulweather Bluff Glacial sediments with some bedrock 
Modest sea-level rise 
Moderate tidal range

Table 1. Geomorphic characteristics of Puget Sound oceanographic basins. Basin definitions adapted from Ebbesmeyer et 
al. (1984), Burns (1985), and Redman et al. (2005). Within any particular region, extensive local variability will still occur.
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Geomorphic Typology

Coastal landforms can be divided into several major cat-
egories or systems (Downing 1983, Terich 1987, Bird 

2000, Woodroffe 2003), reflecting fundamental differences 
in the availability and sources of sediment and the relative 
influence of waves, tides, and river energy in distributing 
it.  Based on the factors previously discussed, we propose 
a typology that recognizes four major geomorphic systems 
within Puget Sound:  rocky coasts, beaches, protected em-
bayments, and large river deltas.  Each of these broad shore-
line types can be further divided into discrete landforms, 
typically associated with local patterns of sediment erosion 
and deposition.  Most of Puget Sound’s shoreline can be 
placed within the conceptual framework outlined in Figure 
2 and Table 2. 

This hierarchical framework consists of four broad geomor-
phic systems, with each system divided into characteristic 
landforms and those, in turn, comprised of components.  In 
general, these represent increasingly smaller spatial units, 
although their scales range greatly.

•	 Regions	(10–100	km).		Regions	are	relatively	large	areas	

characterized by broad similarity in controlling factors 
such as geology, climate, tidal range, or sea level history, 
but predominantly defined by their oceanographic set-
ting.   Each region consists of a different distribution of 
geomorphic systems or landforms.  Regional controls 
extend beyond sediment and geomorphology and also 
influence ecosystems in a variety of ways more related to 
circulation, salinity, and temperature.  These regions are 
conceptually similar to the litho-topo provinces proposed 
by Montgomery (1999) to describe regional influences on 
fluvial geomorphology in high-relief watersheds, but also 
incorporate wave environment and sea level, factors not 
considered in the riverine environment.

•	 Geomorphic	Systems	(1–10	km).		These	broad	categories	
of coastline reflect the relative influence of wave, tidal, or 
fluvial processes in controlling the transport and distribu-
tion of sediment and the resulting evolution of landforms.  
These systems include beaches, small embayments, and 
river deltas.  A fourth system, rocky coastlines, is char-
acterized primarily by the limited availability of mobile 
sediment and the lack of major depositional landforms.  

Figure 2. Geomorphic framework of Puget Sound shorelines. In practice, divisions may be indistinct. Dashed lines between 
geomorphic systems and landforms indicate some landforms may reflect elements of more than one geomorphic system. The 
dashed box (red) under landforms highlights the common association of barrier beaches with small estuaries and lagoons.
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Table 2. Puget Sound geomorphic units, including geomorphic systems, landforms and components. Landforms do not 
necessarily include all identified components.

Systems Landforms Components

Rocky coast
Resistant bedrock with limited upland erosion

Plunging
Rocky shores with minimal erosion/ deposition and 
no erosional bench or platform

Cliff/slope

Platform
Wave-eroded platform/ramp, but no beach

Cliff
Ramp/platform

Pocket Beaches
Isolated beaches contained by rocky headlands

Cliff
Backshore
Beach face
Low tide terrace

Beaches
Shorelines consisting of loose sediment and 
influenced by wave action

Bluffs
Formed by landward retreat of the shoreline

Bluff face
Berm
Beach face
Low tide terrace

Barriers
Formed where sediment accumulates seaward of 
earlier shoreline

Berm
Beach face
Low tide terrace

Embayments
Protected from wave action by small size and 
sheltered configuration

Open coastal Inlets
Small inlets protected from wave action by their 
small size or shape, but not extensively enclosed by 
a barrier beach 

Stream delta
Tide flats
Salt marsh
Channels

Barrier estuaries
Tidal inlet largely isolated by a barrier beach and 
with a considerable input of freshwater from a 
stream or upland drainage

Stream delta
Tide flats
Salt marsh
Channels
Tidal delta

Barrier lagoons
Tidal inlet largely isolated by a barrier beach and 
with no significant input of freshwater 

Tide flats
Salt marsh
Channels 
Tidal delta

Closed lagoons and marshes
Back-barrier wetlands with no surface connection 
to the Sound

Salt marsh
Pond or lake

River deltas
Long-term deposition of fluvial sediment at 
river mouths

River-dominated deltas
Extensive alluvial valleys with multiple 
distributaries and significant upstream tidal 
influence
Wave-dominated deltas
Deltas heavily influenced by wave action, typically 
with barrier beaches defining their shoreline 
Tide-dominated deltas
Deltas at heads of bays where tidal influence 
is much more significant than fluvial factors, 
typically with wedge-shaped estuary
Fan deltas
Steep, often coarse-grained deltas with limited 
upstream tidal influence

Alluvial floodplain
Salt marsh
Tide flats
Subtidal flats
Distributary channels
Tidal channels
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Figure 3. Coastal landforms typical to Puget Sound. The illustration demonstrates the hierarchical relationship among geo-
morphic systems (delta, beaches, rocky coast, and embayments), landforms (e.g. barrier beach, bluff, rocky platform) and 
components (e.g., beach face, channels, low tide terrace). 

The delineation of systems reflects the dominant influ-
ence of a particular geomorphic process and where 
multiple processes affect a segment of shoreline, there 
may be overlap or ambiguity among systems. 

•	 Landforms	(100–1000	m).		Each	geomorphic	system	
consists of different landforms, generally reflecting dif-
ferent long-term patterns of sediment accumulation or 
deposition.  Landforms are often highly complex fea-
tures, their configuration determined by the local shape 
of the coastline, the availability of sediment, and local 
variability in wave, tide, and stream-related processes.  
Landforms extend across the nearshore, including 
subtidal, intertidal, and supra-tidal components.  Land-
forms can often be divided into numerous sub-types 
(for example, barrier beaches may be classified as tom-
bolos, spits, cuspate forelands, and so forth; estuaries 
may be divided according to their geomorphic setting 
or the relative influence of marine or freshwater condi-
tions.

•	 Components	(10–100	m).		Landforms	are	comprised	
of a characteristic suite of components, which describe 
relatively homogeneous geomorphic features typically 
characterized by a particular substrate and elevation 
range.  Components correspond to geomorphological 
units that might be mapped in the field.  In linear sys-
tems such as beaches, a component may be narrow but 
extend for many kilometers (low-tide terrace, backshore 
berm), whereas on expansive, low-gradient landforms 
such as deltas, components can extend for 100s of 
meters or kilometers in all directions (delta plain, tide 
flats).  Components often can be related directly to bio-
logical elements (salt marsh in a high tide flat, eelgrass 
on a low-tide terrace, coastal forest on a bluff-face).

A hierarchical typology helps illustrate relationships among 
landforms created by multiple processes operating over a 
range of temporal and spatial scales (Montgomery and Buff-
ington 1998, Klijn and Udo de Haes 1994).  It provides flex-
ibility in addressing a complex system where different shore-
line environments vary in scale and in shape and where some 
landscape units nest within others.  This framework shows the 
way in which distinctly different landforms may be closely re-
lated (barriers and bluffs) while physically similar features may 
form in rather different geomorphic settings (low-tide terraces 
and delta tidal flats).

Developing a single framework to address the entire range of 
coastal landforms also presents limitations.  Because differ-
ent landscape features have very different shapes, sizes, and 
relationships with one another it is not possible to maintain 
consistency across the entire hierarchy (Albert 1995).  Beaches 
and rocky shorelines are inherently long, continuous features, 
whereas deltas and estuaries are usually discrete, isolated fea-
tures (Figure 3).

In general, geomorphic systems, landforms, and components 
reflect increasingly smaller landscape units, but the spatial 
scale of these levels may differ from one geomorphic system to 
another.  A large low-gradient landform such as a river delta 
may consist of extensive, relatively uniform components thou-
sands of meters across, larger than an entire barrier estuary.  
This typology does not capture small, but geologically and 
ecologically significant, features such as stream mouths.  The 
location of stream mouths is a function of the shape and dis-
tribution of terrestrial drainage basins and they can occur in 
any of the major geomorphic systems.  Stream mouths might 
be categorized as components, but unlike many other com-
ponents that are relatively simple, homogenous units, stream 
mouths are in themselves highly complex geomorphic features 
that are difficult to describe in terms of elevation or substrate.
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Relationship Between Landform and Process

The relationship among landforms and geomorphic pro-
cesses is fundamental to geomorphology (Davies 1973, 

Cowell and Thom 1994, Stallins 2006).  The coastal systems 
and landforms outlined in the preceding section evolve over 
centuries as a result of long-term geomorphic processes 
such as delta growth (fluvial sedimentation, channel mi-
gration), bluff retreat (mass-wasting, beach  erosion), and 
barrier formation (sediment deposition, barrier migration) 
(Carter and Woodroffe 1994).  These geomorphic processes 
redistribute sediment on the landscape, eroding some plac-
es, transporting sediment, and depositing sediment to form 
new features at various scales (for example: ripples, bars, 
marshes, deltas).  As these landforms evolve, they further 
influence the manner in which water (or gravity or wind) 
interacts with the shoreline, resulting in further landform 
change (Cowell and Thom 1994).  As a spit grows across the 
mouth of an estuary, it modifies the wave environment and 
changes sediment transport and tidal flows, which in turn 
alter the pattern of erosion and deposition both within the 
estuary and along the spit itself.

Landforms allow us to infer the geomorphic processes influ-
encing a particular shoreline segment or feature.  Whereas 
landforms can be identified, categorized, and with appropri-
ate criteria, mapped, processes are much more difficult to 
observe or to assign boundaries.  Besides being the result of 
geomorphic processes, landforms also form a physical tem-
plate that controls the spatial pattern, intensity, and charac-
ter of more localized geomorphic (Table 3), hydrodynamic, 
and ecological processes.  Often, these local processes are 
the same ones that, when taken together, result in the long 
term maintenance and evolution of landforms.  Overbank 
deposition of fine sediment into a delta marsh during a 
flood has immediate influences on surface elevation, sub-
strate size, and vegetation, yet over time, the cumulative 
effect of many such events lead to growth of the delta, the 
shifting of distributaries, and the evolution of tidal channels 
(Hood 2004). 

The association of landforms and processes informs two 
important aspects of coastal behavior.  The first of these is 
how landforms are related to each other in space.  Land-
forms are not isolated features, but are linked by geomor-
phic processes usually involving the flow of water and the 
transport of sediment (Klijn and Udo de Haes 1994).  A 
barrier beach may be related to a long reach of coastal bluffs 
through longshore sediment transport (Finlayson and Ship-
man 2003) and its pattern of erosion may be determined by 
changes to the sediment supply provided by the erosion of 
those bluffs (Galster and Schwartz 1990).  In a delta envi-
ronment, channel development on a tidal flat may be influ-
enced by changes to upslope tidal hydrology (Hood 2004).

The second aspect of coastal behavior that is informed by 
geomorphic processes is how landforms change over time.  
Landforms are not static, but change as sediment is added, 
removed, or redistributed.  These changes are governed 
by the time scales of the associated geomorphic processes.  
Processes operating over long time scales (centuries) de-
termine how landforms evolve or shift position over time.  
Processes acting at medium time scales (years to decades) 
may influence the response of a landform to a change in 
sediment supply or climatic shift.  They may also be relevant 
to understanding patterns of historic shoreline change or for 
projecting the future trajectory of a landform in response 
to sea level change.  Short-term variability in processes, 
typically driven by discrete events (storms and floods), has 
obvious influence on human activities, but is also important 
ecologically as it establishes the frequency of small distur-
bances that in turn may govern the composition of biologi-
cal communities (Montgomery 1999).
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Table 3. Major geomorphic and hydrologic landscape-forming processes associated with particular landforms. Processes 
listed under geomorphic systems generally apply to all landforms within that system. 

Geomorphic	Systems Nearshore	Landforms	and	Geomorphic	Processes

Rocky
Wave action
Tidal exchange/hydrology
Mass-wasting

Rocky shorelines
Erosion (limited)

Pocket beaches
Sediment transport

Beaches
Wave action
Tidal exchange/hydrology
Longshore sediment transport
Cross-shore sediment transport

Bluffs
Mass-wasting (landslides and erosion)
Shoreline retreat
Sediment delivery
Freshwater input
 -- groundwater seepage
 -- stream flows

Barrier beaches
Accretion and erosion
Overwash and breaching
Barrier migration
Aeolian sediment transport

Embayments
Tidal exchange/hydrology
Tidal channel formation
Inlet formation and migration
Marsh accretion

Estuaries
Sedimentation (fluvial)
 -- stream delta formation
Sedimentation (marine)
 -- tidal delta formation
Freshwater inflow
Estuarine mixing

Lagoons
Sedimentation (marine)

River Deltas
Fluvial sedimentation
-- delta growth
Freshwater input
Tidal exchange/hydrology
Channel formation
Channel migration/avulsion
Marsh accretion

River-dominated deltas
Overbank deposition
Natural levee formation

Wave-dominated deltas
Barrier formation
Longshore sediment transport
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Description of Puget Sound Landforms

The typology of shoreline landforms outlined in the 
previous sections provides a convenient framework for 

the more detailed discussion of Puget Sound’s shoreline that 
follows.  In this chapter, which is organized around the four 
geomorphic systems (Rocky Coasts, Beaches, River Deltas, 
and Embayments), we describe and illustrate characteristic 
landforms and their settings, the role of major geomorphic 
processes, and their constituent components.

Rocky Shores

Rocky shores occur where resistant bedrock occurs at the 
coastline.  Erosion rates are slow or negligible, limiting the 
formation of shore platforms and reducing the availability 
of mobile sediment.  Rocky shorelines are often irregular in 
shape, as erosion has not smoothed out promontories and 
deposition has been insufficient to fill in indentations.  The 
distribution of rocky shores in the Puget Lowland reflects 
the location of older, more resistant Tertiary geologic units, 
with the most extensive areas being in the San Juan Islands 
and the western Strait of Juan de Fuca.

Geomorphic variability along rocky shores is determined 
largely by antecedent topography, geologic composition, 
wave exposure, and shoreline orientation (Woodroffe 2002, 
Bird 2000, Hampton and Griggs 2004, Trenhaile 2002).  
Bedrock shorelines change slowly over time due to the 
resistance of the bedrock units to erosion and fact that the 
limited amount of mobile sediment reduces the dynamic 
response of the shoreline to wave action and tidal currents.  
Some rocky shores are influenced by the delivery of sedi-
ment from nearby streams and rivers or eroding bluffs, 
which can lead to the accumulation of gravel or cobble on 
the shore platform, the formation of isolated pocket beach-
es, or the juxtaposition of rocky uplands, ledges, and reefs 
within otherwise fine-grained depositional environments 
(for example, the scattered rocky knobs found within the 
Skagit River delta near La Conner).

Numerous classification systems have application to rocky 
shorelines (Washington Department of Natural Resources 
2001, Howes 1994), often based on wave exposure, the mor-
phology of the platform or ramp, or the presence and size of 
sediment on the platform.  For the purposes of this report, 
however, we divide rocky shorelines into those that lack a 
significant intertidal platform, those on which erosion has 
created a platform or ramp, and those where sediment has 
accumulated to form a pocket beach between rocky head-
lands.

•	 Plunging	shorelines.  These are rocky shorelines that 
have undergone negligible erosion and retreat and 
therefore lack a distinct nearshore platform (Woodroffe 
2002).  This may be due to the resistance of the bedrock 
or to the lack of significant wave action, but in either 
case, the intertidal gradient reflects the shape of the 
inherited bedrock surface, which may range from near-
vertical to gradual (Figure 4a).

•	 Platform	and	ramp.  Where erosion of a rocky 
shoreline has occurred, a narrow ramp or platform 
can form, creating a more gradually sloping intertidal 
zone (Trenhaile 2002).  This surface may be marked 
by boulders or cobble, but typically lacks significant 
volumes of sediment (Figure 4b).  Where the platform 
is wide, sand or gravel is abundant, and the orientation 
of the shoreline to the local wave environment is 
favorable, beaches can form on the platform and the 
shoreline begins to resemble a resistant coastal bluff.  

•	 Pocket	beaches	and	barriers.  Where coarse sediment 
is available along rocky shores, either due to erosion 
of the shoreline or delivery by a local stream, it tends 
to be compartmentalized between rocky headlands 
and promontories, leading to the formation of isolated 
pocket beaches (Figure 4c).  These pocket beaches may 
form directly in front of a rocky bank or cliff, or they 
may form barriers, partially or completely isolating a 
back-barrier lagoon or wetland.  Pocket beaches are 
generally oriented perpendicular to the major direction 
of wave approach (swash-aligned).  Although sediment 
may be moved in a longshore direction within pocket 
beaches, the net transport is generally zero.

Beaches

Beaches occur along shorelines with 1) an abundant supply 
of sand or gravel and 2) sufficient wave action to rework this 
material (Bird 2000, Woodroffe 2002).  The first condition is 
commonly met on Puget Sound, where much of the coastal 
landscape is constructed of readily erodible glacial and 
fluvial sediments that are transported to the coastline by 
streams and landslides.   The second condition is also met in 
much of the Sound, except in small, sheltered embayments 
or where broad intertidal flats (usually associated with 
larger river deltas) dissipate wave energy before it reaches 
the shoreline.

The reworking of sediment by wave action, across the 
range of the tide, divides beaches into a characteristic suite 
of cross-shore elements, including a broad, gently sloping 
low-tide terrace, a steeper beach face or foreshore, and a 
backshore berm (Figure 5).  Puget Sound beaches typically 
exhibit a distinct two-part profile with an abrupt transition 
between the fine-grained low-tide terrace and the steeper, 
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a. Plunging rocky shoreline on James Island. Rocky shore-
line drops directly into deeper water with little break in 
slope. A very small pocket beach is located in the center of 
the image.

Figure 4. Rocky coastlines. Photos courtesy of the 
Washington State Department of Ecology (WDOE).

 

b. Rocky platform at Davidson Head, San Juan Island.  
Wide, rocky intertidal bench, with limited mobile sediment. 

c. Pair of adjoined pocket beaches on southern Lopez Island 
Beach sand and gravel is contained between rocky head-
lands and the beaches are aligned with incident waves.

coarser-grained foreshore (Downing 1983, Finlayson 2006).  
Despite these similarities, beaches display considerable 
variability in overall morphology (platform width, beach 
profile, and backshore character) and in texture (sediment 
size and distribution) (Finlayson 2006, Dethier 1990).  
These differences are related to longshore heterogeneity in 
wave exposure and orientation (Finlayson 2006, Finlayson 
and Shipman 2003), bluff and platform geology, local sedi-
ment availability and longshore drift (Schwartz 1989, Keuler 
1988), beach hydrology, and the presence of secondary 
features such as rocky outcrops, stream mouths, and tidal 
inlets.  Variation may also reflect beach history (erosion or 
accretion) and biological factors. 

The dominant geomorphic process associated with beaches 
is sediment movement by wave action, which can include 
erosion, transport, and deposition of material (Downing 
1983, Woodroffe 2002)  Sediment movement perpendicular 
to the shoreline is cross-shore transport and gives rise to 
the characteristic beach profile.  Movement parallel to the 
shoreline is longshore transport and redistributes coastal 
sediment, often over many kilometers, and is significant in 
shaping and forming other coastal environments, such as 
back-barrier estuaries and lagoons.  Other geomorphic pro-
cesses, such as sediment delivery by landslides and streams, 
sediment transport by tidal currents, erosion and redeposi-
tion by seepage of groundwater on the beach face, may be 
locally significant.

Most beaches on Puget Sound lie within littoral cells (or 
drift cells) within which there is a net long-term transport 
of sediment along the shoreline (Figure 7).  Beaches with no 
net transport are often pocket beaches (Figure 4c) and are 
most commonly associated with rocky coastlines, although 
they are also common on developed shorelines where origi-
nally continuous beaches have been segmented by landfill or 
coastal structures.  Drift cells are semi-independent coastal 
compartments, each containing it’s own sources and sinks of 
sediment.

Beaches can generally be assigned to two fundamental 
geomorphic settings.  The first is where the coastline has 
eroded landward, into existing upland terrain, forming a 
coastal bluff.  The second is where beach sediment has accu-
mulated seaward of the original coastline, forming a barrier 
beach.  The spatial pattern of bluffs and barriers along Puget 
Sound’s shoreline is complex (Figures 6 and 7), reflecting 
the irregular shape of the coastline and accompanying local 
changes in wave energy and orientation, differences in the 
abundance and texture of sediment sources, and the redis-
tribution of coastal sediment over time by longshore trans-
port (Finlayson and Shipman 2003). 
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Figure 5. Typical beach profile at Cama Beach on Camano Island, showing low-tide ter-
race (with eelgrass meadow), beach face (or foreshore) and a backshore berm (with logs 
and vegetation). The beach in the foreground is a barrier beach while the background is a 
coastal bluff (forested).

Coastal	bluffs.  Coastal bluffs are widespread on Puget 
Sound, reflecting the extensive reach of marine waters  into 
an elevated landscape consisting of erodible glacial sedi-
ments (Shipman 2004).  The term coastal bluff is broad and 
we use it here to describe any shoreline where the upland 
rises directly landward of the beach.  This includes both 
high, steep cliffs, as well as more gentle slopes that intersect 
the shoreline with little historic erosion (shoreline cliffs that 
consist of resistant bedrock and that lack a significant beach 
are discussed under rocky shorelines) (Figure 8).   Coastal 
bluffs form as an eroding shoreline advances into upland 
areas, and consequently, they are inherently associated with 
an erosional platform that underlies the beach and a low-
tide terrace.

The most distinctive features of a bluff are its height and 
its shape.  The height of a bluff is a simple function of the 
elevation of the terrain into which the shoreline has eroded.  
The shape (morphology) of the bluff depends on its geo-
logic composition, surface and groundwater hydrology, the 
nature of mass-wasting processes, and the relative rate of 
erosion at the bluff toe (Keuler 1988).  The geologic compo-
sition of bluffs also influences two important processes. The 
resistance of the toe of the bluff to marine (usually wave-in-
duced) erosion is an important control on the rate of shore-
line retreat.  The overall composition of the bluff dictates the 

size and abundance of sediment delivered to the beach and 
the littoral system as erosion proceeds.

Barrier	beaches.  Barrier beaches are a complex class of 
depositional coastal landforms, formed over time from the 
transport and deposition of sand and gravel seaward of the 
original coastline.  They consist of a relatively continuous 
ridge of sand and gravel rising a small distance above high 
tide.  Barriers often form across embayments in the coast-
line, at distinct bends in the shoreline, or where sediment 
transported alongshore converges from two directions.  
Barrier beaches may be referred to simply as barriers or as 
depositional or constructional landforms.  The terms accre-
tion beach and accretion shoreform are widely used in the 
Puget Sound region to describe barriers.

Puget Lowland barriers range from a few tens of meters to 
several kilometers in length.  Barriers are most commonly 
categorized by their shape.  The configuration of a barrier 
beach is a complex function of sediment supply, orientation 
to waves, original coastline shape, nearshore bathymetry, 
and the influence of streams and tidal inlets.  A remark-
able variety of barrier types has been identified and a rich, 
often inconsistent nomenclature has developed around 
them.  Barrier beaches found on Puget Sound include spits, 
recurved spits, stream-mouth spits, bay barriers, bay-mouth 
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barriers, bay-head barriers, looped spits or barriers, tom-
bolos, and cuspate forelands (Figure 9).  Barriers may occur 
alone or in complex combinations, making simple classifica-
tion difficult.

Barriers are relatively dynamic landforms, subject to 
changes in form or position due to changes in sea level, fluc-
tuations in sediment supply, or shifts in associated stream 
mouths or tidal inlets.  Barriers often evolve in systematic 
ways over time in response to accumulation of sediment, 
rising sea level, or erosion of adjacent shorelines.  Changes 
in barrier configuration typically involve erosion in some 
places and accretion in others, so the simple characteriza-
tion of barriers as accretional or depositional landforms 
can be misleading.  These terms reflect the geomorphic 
origin (genesis) of these features, but may not reflect mod-
ern coastal processes.  Many barrier shorelines are eroding:  
cuspate forelands may experience erosion on one limb while 
the other limb accretes.  Spits and other barriers may expe-

Figure 7. Schematic of a typical littoral cell on Puget Sound, 
extending from the eroding bluff at the bottom to the spit at 
the top. The cell consists primarily of eroding coastal bluffs. 
The bluffs are interrupted by a stream mouth and a short 
segment of barrier beach. The arrows denote the direction 
of net longshore transport or drift. The dashed line denotes 
a reach of shoreline (eroding bluff) where its orientation 
allows sediment to be moved in either direction, and which 
is therefore shared by two cells.

Figure 6. Photo illustrating the juxtaposition of bluffs and 
barriers along a short stretch of beach (this example is from 
the eastern shore of Discovery Bay). Note steep bluffs in 
both foreground and background, with a looped barrier in 
the middle. The barrier encloses a closed lagoon and salt 
marsh, a type of coastal embayment. Longshore sediment 
transport (net) is towards the distance.

rience beachface erosion on their seaward side and accretion 
on the backside of the barrier as the entire feature migrates 
landward.

Barrier beaches exert major influence over the formation 
and character of coastal embayments, such as lagoons and 
estuaries (see following section).  Barriers often build across 
the mouths of coastal embayments, reducing wave energy 
and modifying tidal exchange within the embayment.  Bar-
riers that form at stream mouths influence the shape of 
small estuaries and control the position of the stream outlet.  
Where barriers form seaward of the original coastline, they 
can create protected embayments on their landward sides 
that may evolve into lagoons and salt marshes.  The result is 
that although barriers and embayments are subject to very 
different geomorphological and ecological processes, they 
are tightly associated and each can influence the form and 
development of the other.
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Figure 9. Barrier beaches. Other examples are illustrated in 
Figure 11 of the following section on embayments. Photos 
courtesy of the WDOE.

a. Point No Point, Kitsap County. Cuspate foreland located 
at a sharp bend in the coastline. Back-barrier wetland sys-
tem has been significantly drained and modified.

b. Spit at Indianola formed across the mouth of Miller Bay. 
Spit has been heavily developed and a channel has been 
dredged along its back side.

c. Small barrier on the eastern shore of Holmes Harbor 
on Whidbey Island. This small cuspate foreland encloses a 
small marsh and lagoon.

Figure 8.	Coastal bluffs. Photos courtesy of the WDOE.

a. High bluff near Warm Springs in Snohomish County.

b. Low, forested bluff in southern Puget Sound.

c. High, gravel bluff near base of Dungeness Spit on Strait of 
Juan de Fuca.
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Small Embayments:  Estuaries and Lagoons

Puget Sound contains many hundreds of small, protected 
embayments and coastal inlets, many in the form of stream-
mouth estuaries and back-barrier lagoons (Collins et al. 
2005).  This stems from the complex shape of the coastline, 
the abundance of small stream valleys that intersect the 
shoreline, and the large number of barrier beaches, which 
often form or enclose small lagoons or estuaries.  The small 
size of these features and their limited connection to the 
main body of the Sound diminishes the importance of wave 
action and beach processes while increasing the relative 
influence of tidal and fluvial processes in shaping the land-
form and maintaining ecological processes.

The terminology of embayments and estuaries is challeng-
ing (Nordstrom 1992).  Puget Sound contains many scales 
of  embayments.  These range from the entirety of Puget 
Sound, Georgia Basin, and the Strait of Juan de Fuca, to 
moderate-size embayments such as Hood Canal, Case In-
let, Sequim Bay, and Drayton Harbor, to the much smaller 
stream-mouth estuaries and tidal lagoons that are the sub-
ject of this section.  The larger embayments, largely because 
they are of sufficient size for wave action to be a significant 
process, contain a wide variety of shoreline types, including 
stream deltas, beaches, and smaller embayments, and we 
make no effort here to describe them as distinct geomor-
phic features.

Pritchard (1967) defined an estuary as “a semi-enclosed 
coastal body of water which has a free connection with the 
open sea and within which sea water is measurably diluted 
with fresh water derived from land drainage.”  This defini-
tion might include all of Puget Sound, but would not nec-
essarily include small coastal lagoons where there is little 
freshwater input.  The term pocket estuary has been used 
to describe these smaller features within the larger context 
of Puget Sound.  The term has been applied to back-barrier 
estuaries (Fetherston and Abbe 2001), the term pocket re-
flecting their shape, small size, and relative isolation from 
one another.  Beamer et al. (2003) use the term pocket 
estuary to distinguish small estuaries and lagoons from the 
larger river deltas (in particular, as it relates to the presence 
or absence of natal runs of salmon). 

Small embayments on Puget Sound reflect several different 
geologic origins (Figure 10) related to the inherited shape of 
the glacial landscape, the formation of stream valleys dur-
ing periods of lower sea level, and the role of subsequent 
barrier formation.  These features provide a template on 
which subsequent geomorphic processes operate, including 
the deposition of marine and terrestrial sediment within 
the embayment.  Even among embayments with the same 
geologic origin and the same initial geometry, these sec-
ondary geomorphic processes can lead to a wide range of 
landforms. 

Numerous factors influence the differentiation of coastal 
embayments and estuaries, including:

•	 the	discharge	of	the	river	or	streams	(if	any)	flowing	
into the embayment

•	 the	influx	of	fluvial	sediment	from	the	contributing	
watershed

•	 the	influx	of	coastal	sediment	from	shorelines	outside	
the embayment 

•	 the	volume	of	accumulated	sediment	relative	to	the	size	
and depth of the embayment

•	 the	extent	to	which	the	embayment	is	isolated	from	the	
marine environment by a barrier

•	 the	tidal	range	and	the	resulting	tidal	prism	of	the	
embayment

•	 the	configuration	and	geologic	setting	of	the	
embayment (e.g barrier type)

•	 the	relative	influence	of	tidal,	wave,	and	fluvial	energy	
on the entrance to the embayment

The large number of factors suggests many different ways 
of organizing or classifying coastal inlets and embayments.  
Two that are relatively easy to distinguish on observation 
and that have significant consequences for barrier behavior 
and internal processes, are the extent of freshwater influ-
ence and the degree of tidal connection with the rest of 
Puget Sound.  These two factors allow the division of small 
embayments into four general landform types.

•	 Open	Coastal	Inlets.  These describe inlets or estuaries 
whose size or configuration precludes significant wave 
action, but where the inlet itself is not significantly 
enclosed by a barrier or other restriction.  These 
include drowned stream valleys (Figure 10c) such as 
Port Madison or Wollochet Bay and the heads of many 
larger inlets, such as Discovery Bay or Eld Inlet.  The 
term would also apply to the protected areas in the lee 
of spits, but where the spit does not restrict circulation 
to a singular tidal inlet, as in a barrier estuary. 

•	 Barrier	Estuaries.  Many small estuaries in Puget 
Sound are partially isolated from open marine water 
by a barrier, with tidal exchange occurring through 
a narrow entrance channel.  The estuary itself may 
include open water, a stream channel, tidal channels, 
and salt marsh  Examples include Ollala Creek, Stavis 
Bay (Figure 11a), and Chimacum Creek.

•	 Barrier	Lagoons.		These are tidal embayments, similar 
in many ways to barrier estuaries, but that lack a 
significant freshwater source (a perennial stream, for 
example).  They are typically barrier-built embayments 
(Figure 10d) – often associated with cuspate forelands, 
double tombolos, or recurved spits – since these 
landforms are only coincidentally associated with 
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a. Glacial trough or fjord. Relatively elongate (straight-sided, 
deep). Beaches may dominate shorelines except towards the 
heads of bays where wave action becomes limited and fluvi-
al and tidal deposition of fine grained sediment dominates.

Examples: south Sound inlets, Discovery Bay, Sequim Bay, 
Lynch Cove

Figure 10.	Geologic settings of coastal embayments.

b. Glacial depression embayment. Broad valley in glacial 
landscape that has subsequently been flooded by rising sea 
level. Gradually sloped sides and limited depth typically lead 
to formation of shallow bays. Barrier beaches commonly 
form, creating protected lagoons and salt marshes. May be 
estuaries or lagoons, depending on discharge of associated 
watershed.

Examples: Elger Bay, Oak Bay, Useless Bay, Oak Harbor

c. Drowned stream valley. Steep-sided valley formed by flu-
vial erosion and subsequently drowned by rising Holocene 
sea level. Because these form within valleys, they are typical-
ly fed by streams and are distinctly estuarine. Barriers com-
monly form at or across the mouths of these embayments. 
An embayment may become filled with fluvial or coastal 
sediment over time, forming an alluvial valley. 

Examples: Ollala Creek, Gull Harbor, Port Madison,        
Chimacum Creek , Dewato Bay

d. Barrier-built embayment (or coastal salient). Embayment 
formed by growth of a barrier beach seaward of the original 
coastline. These do not necessarily coincide with terrestrial 
valleys or drainages and therefore usually have a limited 
input of fresh water or fluvial sediment. Result is a tidal 
lagoon or closed barrier wetland. Example shows a cuspate 
foreland or recurved spit with a tidal inlet.

Examples: Kala Point, Foulweather Bluff Salt Marsh,     
Spencer Spit, Brace Point

e. Rocky embayment. Partially enclosed embayment formed 
as result of configuration of a rocky or otherwise resistant 
shoreline.

Examples: Mats Mats Bay, portions of Garrison and Westcott 
Bays
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Figure 11.	Barrier estuaries and lagoons. Photos courtesy of 
the WDOE.

a. Barrier estuary at the mouth of Stavis Creek on Hood 
Canal. A small delta has formed at the bottom of the photo 
where the stream enters the embayment. Spits have formed 
across the mouth of the bay.

 

b. Recurved spit at Point Monroe, on the north end of Bain-
bridge Island. Barrier forms a tidal lagoon.

c. Closed barrier lagoon and wetland south of Foulweather 
Bluff in Kitsap County.

streams or significant upland catchment areas.  They 
may contain a lagoon or a salt marsh, depending on the 
extent of sedimentation within the feature.  Kala Point, 
Point Monroe (Figure 11b), and historic conditions at 
Seattle’s West Point are all examples of barrier lagoons.

•	 Closed	marshes	and	lagoons.		These are  back-
barrier wetlands that typically maintain a subsurface 
hydrologic linkage with marine waters, but that lack 
a persistent tidal channel.  They include isolated 
lagoons, salt marshes and pannes, and ponds.   Some 
may have originated as tidally-accessible lagoons 
and salt marshes, but due to sedimentation or 
diminished tidal prism, a tidal inlet could no longer 
be maintained (Figure 13).  Wetlands in these systems 
may be influenced by marine waters and exhibit tidal 
fluctuations and saline conditions.  Closed lagoons 
may be subject to periodic saltwater inundation during 
storms or periodic breaching of the barrier, but do not 
maintain a persistent connection.  Examples include 
Foulweather Bluff Preserve (Figure 11c), Beckett Point, 
and Perego’s Lagoon.

Coastal inlets and embayments are comprised of a combi-
nation of more geomorphic components (Figure 12).  Ele-
ments common to most embayments include both high 
tidal flats (typically occupied by salt marsh) and intertidal 
flats (often unvegetated).  Some embayments may have a 
central basin or lagoon that does not completely drain at 
low tide, either because it is subtidal or because it is lies 
below the elevation of the inlet channel.  Small fluvial deltas 
are common where streams enter an estuarine embayment.  
Embayments with restricted tidal inlets (usually formed by 
a barrier beach) have an entrance channel and may have 
both ebb- and flood-tidal deltas.  The shoreline itself may 
consist of salt marsh or a low-energy beach (by definition, 
these embayments lack the active beaches characteristic of 
shorelines with more substantial wave action).  The margins 
of the embayment may be marked by either gradual upland 
slopes or by steeper banks and bluffs.

Many of these barrier-associated estuaries and lagoons vary 
only by degree from one another, in part because in some 
cases they represent different stages of the evolution of the 
landform as the barrier grows or migrates, as sea level rises, 
and as the tidal circulation changes (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Example of a barrier estuary developed in a 
drowned stream valley, as seen in Figure 11a. Common 
components include stream deltas, unvegetated fine-grained 
flats in the central basin, flood and ebb-tidal deltas, a tidal 
entrance channel, a barrier and the bluffs or banks that 
border the feature. Common sources of variability among 
this class of features include the extent and configuration of 
the barrier enclosure, the input of freshwater and sediment 
from the upland watershed, the degree to which the estuary 
has become filled with sediment and the relative extent of 
the various components.

Simple spit creating protected embayment, in this case an 
open coastal inlet. Fringing marsh forms where the shore-
line is protected from wave action and there is sufficient 
sediment deposition to build into upper intertidal zone. 

Example: Ala Spit, Ediz Hook 

Figure 12. Evolution of a barrier lagoon complex over time.

Tidal prism reduced to point where inlet becomes un-
stable and closes, leaving a closed lagoon and marsh.

Examples: Lowell Point, Brace Point, Point Roberts

Increased sedimentation within the barrier lagoon, primarily 
from marine sediment, results in higher elevations and more 
salt marsh. Tidal channels develop within marsh. 

Examples: Foulweather Bluff Spit, Point Heyer, Stretch Point

Continued growth of spit results in formation of a barrier 
lagoon, possibly with tidal deltas at entrance. 

Examples: Point Monroe, Dungeness Spit

Deltas

Deltas form at the mouths of streams and rivers where flows 
decrease and the capacity of the river to carry sediment 
diminishes.  Numerous factors influence the shape and size 
of stream and river deltas, but two primary controls are 1) 
the discharge and sediment load of the stream and 2) the 
configuration of coastline in the vicinity of the river mouth.  
The first affects the amount and type of sediment available 
to build the delta, whereas the second determines how that 
sediment will be distributed between the  river mouth, 
adjacent shorelines, and deeper waters offshore.  Other 
factors include the gradient of the lower river channel, the 
character of mixing within the river mouth and its estuary, 
and the relative influence of wave and tidal action in redis-
tributing deltaic sediments (Wright 1985, Woodroffe 2002, 
Bird 2000).

The Puget Lowland can generally be divided into two broad 
classes of watersheds, those that drain the Cascade and 
Olympic Mountains and those that lie completely within 
the Lowland itself (Figure 1).  The former give rise to about 
a dozen relatively large rivers, each of which has built a sig-
nificant delta at its mouth.  The seven large rivers2 that drain 
the Cascades, along with the Skokomish River that drains 
the southwestern side of the Olympics, all reach the coast-
line in large low-gradient alluvial valleys and have formed 
complex estuarine deltas in which marine influences (salin-

2. From north to south, the Nooksak, Skagit, Stilliguamish, Snohomish, Du-
wamish, Puyallup, and Nisqually rivers. The Cedar River originally drained 
through the Duwamish/Green River system, but was rerouted through Lake 
Washington and now drains to the Sound from Salmon Bay in north Seattle.

Barrier Estuary

Puget 
Sound
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Figure 14.	Large river deltas. Photos courtesy of the WDOE.

a. Large river-dominated delta at mouth of Stilliguamish 
River. Upper delta plain and alluvial floodplain has been 
diked and drained. Photo shows channels across intertidal 
delta plain.

b. Elwha River along Strait of Juan de Fuca. Delta is 
strongly wave-dominated, with barrier spits forming 
across the river mouth.

c. Fan-shaped delta at the mouth of Dosewallips River 
on Hood Canal. Delta is steeper and generally coarser-
grained than river-dominated delta above.

ity and tides) extend significant distances upstream (Figure 
14a).  In addition, several smaller rivers drain into Hood 
Canal from steep valleys on the eastern side of the Olympic 
Mountains, forming distinctive fan-shaped deltas (Figure 
14c).  These deltas are highly confined between their steep 
upstream drainages and the deep waters of Hood Canal.  Fi-
nally, the Dungeness and Elwha Rivers, which drain into the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca from the north side of the Olympics, 
are exposed to significant wave action and barrier beaches 
have formed at their mouths (Figure 14b). 

In contrast to these large rivers, much of the Puget Lowland 
is drained by relatively small streams that flow from water-
sheds located within a few kilometers of the Sound.  Some 
of these streams enter Puget Sound within protected estua-
rine embayments, while others emerge directly onto ex-
posed shorelines and beaches.  Sediment yields are typically 
small and these deltas are often dominated by tidal or wave 
processes and heavily influenced by the influx of coastal 
and marine sediments, making them difficult to identify as 
distinct deltaic landforms.  In the framework developed in 
this report, we consider these smaller stream mouth deltas 
as components within other geomorphic systems such as 
beaches or estuaries. 

Deltas typically consist of several major geomorphic com-
ponents:  a delta front, a delta plain, distributary channels, 
and a variety of tidal channels.  The delta front normally re-
fers to where the flat-lying portion of the delta drops steeply 
into deeper water offshore. The largest component of most 
deltas is the relatively horizontal delta plain, which includes 
an alluvial upper portion, an intertidal portion  that may 
include both higher (salt marsh) and lower (tidal flats), and 
a subtidal portion.     Larger deltas may have multiple dis-
tributary channels and a variety of tidal channels within the 
upper portions of the delta plain (Simenstad 1983).

Deltas often can be divided into active and inactive regions.  
The active delta describes areas associated with the current 
river mouth that are strongly influenced by modern fluvial 
processes, including freshwater discharge and rapid sedi-
ment deposition.  In contrast, inactive portions of the delta 
are those associated with older, abandoned river channels, 
where modern fluvial processes are much less significant.  
In these environments, the delta may remain relatively 
stable, or may actually erode in response to wave action, 
subsidence, and the lack of sediment input.  This can lead 
to erosion of salt marsh, changes to tidal channel morphol-
ogy (Grossman 2005), and over many decades, can lead to 
significant differences in both geomorphic and ecological 
processes between different portions of large deltas. 
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Applications

Many efforts are currently underway or are planned 
on Puget Sound to characterize shoreline conditions 

and to develop strategies for protecting or restoring coastal 
environments.  Within each of the geomorphic settings de-
scribed in this report, the natural resources and ecological 
functions are different, in part because the underlying geo-
morphic processes are different.  In addition, within each 
of these different environments, land use patterns, develop-
ment issues, natural hazards, and environmental stressors 
are often different as well.  Regional efforts to address shore-
line issues will be more effective if the tools used are appro-
priately tuned to the specific geomorphic environments.

The geomorphic typology developed in this report might be 
used in a variety of applications, including:

•	 Developing	a	common	terminology	to	describe	and	
compare Puget Sound shorelines

•	 Characterizing	shoreline	environmental	conditions

•	 Evaluating	historic	shoreline	change

•	 Identifying		and	prioritizing	restoration	actions

•	 Creating	spatially-explicit	conceptual	models

•	 Selecting	reference	sites	for	comparisons	and	long-term	
monitoring

•	 Organizing	research	programs

•	 Assessing	impacts	of	regional	environmental	stressors,	
such as population growth, species invasions, or sea 
level rise

In the remainder of the section, we elaborate on two of 
these:  the characterization of shoreline environmental con-
ditions and the evaluation of historic shoreline change. 

Shoreline Characterization

Numerous groups are conducting shoreline inventories 
and characterizations on Puget Sound, typically in sup-
port of salmon recovery planning or the development of 
updated Shoreline Master Programs.  These efforts require 
assessment of nearshore habitats and ecological functions 
in a spatially explicit manner – evaluating individual seg-
ments of shoreline and identifying specific problem areas 
and restoration opportunities.  Most nearshore assessments 
have used the ShoreZone Inventory (Washington Depart-
ment of Natural Resources 2001) which provides limited 
information about geomorphic process, except as it might 
be reflected in substrate or very local indicators of erosion 
or accretion.   Segments are evaluated independently of oth-
ers in the vicinity, precluding consideration of the influence 
of off-site disruptions such as reductions in sediment sup-
ply.  In reviewing several nearshore assessments, Thom and 
Sargeant (2003) pointed out the need for a scaling system 

that reflects natural processes.      

Bainbridge Island employed a geomorphic classification in 
its shoreline assessment (Best 2003, Williams et al. 2004), 
categorizing each segment of shoreline by one of a limited 
number of geomorphic descriptors.  Although the basic 
units of analysis were based on DNR’s ShoreZone Inven-
tory, the model employed to evaluate conditions within 
individual shoreline segments was specific to their respec-
tive geomorphologic character.  This improves the quality 
of the model itself, as it can be more responsive to processes 
specific to that shoreline type, and it makes comparisons of 
shoreline within distinct types more reliable.

The typology provides a basis for defining a small number 
of geomorphologically distinct landforms and for identify-
ing the appropriate processes that need to be considered 
in evaluating specific reaches of shoreline.  In addition, the 
hierarchical nature of the typology informs assessment of 
the relationships between different types of shoreline – for 
example, between coastal bluffs and downdrift barrier 
beaches, or between beaches and barrier estuaries.

Evaluation of Historic Shoreline Changes

A geomorphic framework provides a starting point for char-
acterizing and analyzing historical shoreline changes.  Geo-
morphic processes determine both the character and the 
rate of change expected for a given shoreline type, and these 
processes differ systematically among different landforms.  
This informs interpretations of changes that have occurred 
over time, including both natural changes and those that 
result from human activities.  This typology allows analysis 
to be focused on those types of change and anthropogenic 
modifications most relevant in a particular environment.  
Questions asked, and methods employed, to investigate 
changes within a large estuarine delta should be different 
than those appropriate for evaluating change along a beach 
or a rocky coastline.

Different geomorphic processes operate over characteristic 
time scales (Wolman and Miller 1960).  The processes asso-
ciated with a specific type of shoreline therefore affect:

•	 the	rate	and	magnitude	of	natural	shoreline	change

•	 the	rate	of	response	to	a	disturbance	(natural	or	
human)

•	 the	time	it	takes	for	a	disturbance	to	propagate	or	affect	
a nearby location 

•	 the	frequency	and	magnitude	of	short-term	changes,	
which in turn determine the natural variability of a 
system and its disturbance regime

•	 the	long-term	trajectory	of	shoreline	change,	with	or	
without the influence of anthropogenic modifications.
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Table 4 identifies the short-term and long-term variability 
associated with different shoreline types as well as those 
anthropogenic modifications that might be identified within 
each shore type.  While direct modifications to the shoreline 
are often observable, indirect changes to the shoreline that 

Shoreline	Type Short-term	variation
(days	to	months)

Long-term	variation
(years	to	centuries)

Human	modifications

ROCKY COASTS Mass-wasting (infrequent) Erosion and retreat (slow) Intertidal fill
Armoring of pocket beaches

BEACHES Profile variability
Substrate variability

Shoreline retreat
Shoreline accretion

Armoring
Intertidal fills
Groins and jetties
Overwater structures

Bluff Mass-wasting events Bluff retreat Armoring/slope stabilization
Fill at base of bluff
Upland hydrologic changes
Stream mouth modification

Barrier Overwash/breaching Landward migration
Seaward accretion
Configuration change

Armoring/dikes
Backshore fill
Intertidal fill
Inlet stabilization

EMBAYMENTS Flood events
Seasonal sedimentation

Sedimentation/shoaling
Diminished tidal prism
Channel development
March accretion

Watershed modifications: 
hydrology, sediment load-
ing
Fill
Bank armoring

Barrier estuaries Sedimentation at inlet Flood-tidal delta growth
Stream delta growth
Shift in tidal inlet position
Change in barrier configuration
Sediment/marsh accretion

Inlet modifications: reloca-
tion, stabilization, closure, 
dredging
Wetland and intertidal fill
Bank armoring
Barrier modification

LARGE DELTAS Flood deposition
Channel avulsions

Channel switching
Delta advance/growth
Subsidence
Sediment accretion
Tidal channel development
Shift in relative proportions of 
components

Channelization
Diking
Draining
Cultivation
Watershed changes
Dredging

Table 4. Characteristic shoreline change among selected shore types. Short-term variability describes changes on the scale 
of days to months. Long-term variability addresses changes that occur over years or decades. In general, changes and modi-
fications attributed to system level (beach, embayment, delta, rocky) are also applicable to the landforms they encompass.

result from the disruption of geomorphic processes, such as 
narrowing of a beach due to the diminishment of sediment 
supplies (Macdonald et al. 1994) or the filling of tidal chan-
nels as the tidal prism is reduced by diking (Hood 2004), 
may be difficult to distinguish from natural variability.
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Summary

This report describes a hierarchical classification of Puget 
Sound coastal landforms. It emphasizes geomorphic 

processes at a landscape scale and over time frames relevant 
to shoreline managers and restoration planners. These 
processes influence how landforms change over time, in-
cluding how the shoreline responds to natural changes and 
to human actions. Geomorphic processes also determine 
relationships among landforms related to the movement of 
sediment from one environment to another (e.g., in a large 
river delta or along an exposed beach).

Puget Sound’s shoreline can be divided into four major 
geomorphic systems – rocky coasts, beaches, protected 
estuaries and lagoons (embayments) and large river deltas. 
These systems can be further divided into a suite of distinct 
landforms that generally represent different mechanisms 
and patterns of erosion and deposition of sediment. The 
nature and distribution of these landforms reflects large 
regional variation in controlling factors such as climate, sea-
level history, tidal range, geology and the antecedent glacial 
topography of the Puget Lowland.

Landforms are the underlying template on which smaller-
scale geomorphic and ecological processes operate. Al-
though landforms imply a distinct arrangement of elevation 
and substrate, they also define the physical processes that 
create and maintain habitats, determine hydrologic interac-
tions and establish disturbance regimes that together influ-
ence ecosystem characteristics. 

Management objectives for shorelines depend on the geo-
morphic setting (Carter 1988, Nordstrom 1989). Environ-
mental problems, shoreline modifications and development 
patterns are different in different places. Questions and 
analytical approaches appropriate for one environment may 
be inappropriate for another. A landform-based typology 
provides a tool to identify which processes are important 
within a large, complex landscape. This should aid efforts 
to manage shorelines, develop restoration strategies and 
organize research programs. Specific examples might in-
clude interpreting historical environmental changes, target-
ing specific shoreline policies or restoration measures to 
specific places, or selecting reference sites for a long-term 
monitoring program. Assessments of the vulnerability of 
the coastline to accelerated sea-level rise will be improved 
by recognizing that different geomorphic environments will 
respond very differently to higher water levels (Pethick and 
Crooks 2000).

In this report, a fairly simple typology of coastal landforms 
relevant to Puget Sound has been described. Not all shore-
lines will fit neatly into these categories and practitioners 
on the Sound may need to modify the framework to better 
resolve factors important to their particular locations and 
projects. Within each major geomorphic system, much 
more work could and should be done investigating and de-
scribing the sources of geomorphic variability. Finally, map-
ping the shoreline according to this classification should 
be approached cautiously. The shoreline types described in 
this classification are largely defined by geomorphic pro-
cesses, which do not lend themselves to precise delineation, 
whereas mapping is typically based on classification of ob-
servable characteristics of the landscape such as substrate or 
elevation.
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Appendix A. Glossary

The following sources were consulted in compiling this 
glossary. Definitions were adapted where appropriate to 
conform to typical usage on Puget Sound and in this report.

•	 American	Geological	Institute.	1976.	Dictionary	of	
Geological Terms. Anchor Press, Garden City, New 
York.

•	 Downing,	J.	1983.	The	Coast	of	Puget	Sound:	its	
processes and development: Seattle, Washington, 
Washington Sea Grant, University of Washington.

•	 U.S.	Army	Corps	of	Engineers.	Coastal	Engineering	
Manual: Glossary of Coastal Terminology. Available 
online: http://www.usace.army.mil/publications/eng-
manuals/em1110-2-1100/AppA/a-a.pdf

•	 Voigt, B. 1998. Glossary of Coastal Terminology. 
Washington Department of Ecology, Publication No. 
98-105. 87 p. Available online: http://www.csc.noaa.gov/
text/glossary.html

Accretion. The gradual addition of sediment to a beach or 
to marsh surface as a result of deposition by flowing water 
or air, resulting in the increase in elevation of a marsh sur-
face, the seaward building of the coastline or an increase in 
the elevation of a beach profile (the opposite of erosion).

Backshore. The upper zone of a beach beyond the reach of 
normal waves and tides, landward of the beach face. Subject 
to periodic flooding by storms and extreme tides, often the 
site of dunes and back-barrier wetlands.

Barrier	beach. A linear ridge of sand or gravel extending 
above high tide, built by wave action and sediment deposi-
tion seaward of the original coastline. Includes variety of 
depositional coastal landforms such as spits, tombolos, cus-
pate forelands, and barrier islands.

Beach.	The gently-sloping zone of unconsolidated sediment 
along the shoreline that is moved by waves, wind and tidal 
currents.

Beach	face. The portion of the beach exposed to normal 
wave and tide action, generally extending from ordinary low 
tide to the berm crest. Also referred to as the foreshore.

Bedrock. A general term for older, resistant geologic ma-
terials that underlie soil or other unconsolidated alluvial, 
glacial and beach sediments.

Berm. A nearly horizontal portion of the beach or back-
shore formed by deposition of sand or gravel by wave ac-
tion. Typically occurs above high water. Multiple berms may 
be present.

Bluff. A steep bank or slope rising from the shoreline, gen-
erally formed by erosion of poorly consolidated material 
such as glacial or fluvial sediments

Delta. A deposit of sediment formed at a stream or river 
mouth, or other locations where slowing of flow results in 
sediment deposition. Deltas can occur at many scales and, 
in this report, large river deltas – complex systems in them-
selves – are distinguished from smaller stream and tidal 
deltas commonly found in a wide variety of geomorphic 
settings.

Embayment. A broad term for an inlet or indentation in 
the coastline. In this report, the definition of embayments 
is restricted to features partly isolated from the rest of Puget 
Sound by their configuration and sufficiently small to limit 
wave action and beach processes. Also included are wet-
lands or other back-barrier water bodies isolated from di-
rect tidal influence (surface exchange). Embayments include 
barrier estuaries and lagoons and may include some stream 
mouths and the heads of small bays.

Erosion.	The wearing away of land by the action of natural 
forces. On a beach, the carrying away of beach material by 
wave action, tidal currents, littoral currents or by deflation 
(opposite of accretion).

Estuary.	Pritchard (1967) defined an estuary as “a semi-
enclosed coastal body of water which has a free connection 
with the open sea and within which sea water is measurably 
diluted with fresh water derived from land drainage.” Some-
times defined more broadly to include other coastal inlets 
that connect coastal lagoons and swamps to the sea. See also 
Pocket	Estuary.

Flat. Broad, nearly horizontal deposits of sand or mud in 
coastal environments. Tidal flats refer to flats within the 
range of tides. Flats may be found in beach environments 
(low-tide terrace), in large embayments, within estuaries 
and lagoons and on river deltas.

Foreshore. The beach between mean normal high and low 
tides, generally synonymous with beach	face. 

Holocene. The later, more recent epoch of the Quaternary 
Period. It follows the Pleistocene and is generally considered 
to describe the 10-15,000 years since the end of the last ma-
jor glaciation, up to and including the present.

Lagoon. A shallow body of water, such as a pond or a lake, 
isolated from Puget Sound by a barrier	beach or other nar-
row body of land. Lagoons may or may not have a perma-
nent tidal connection to the sea. 

Longshore	transport. Transport of sediment parallel to the 
shoreline by waves and currents.

Low-tide	terrace. The broad flat portion of the beach profile 
located near or below ordinary low tides.
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Mass-wasting. Transport of soil and rock downslope by 
gravity alone, in the absence of a transporting medium such 
as water. Examples include landslides, rock falls and soil 
creep.

Morphology. The shape or form of the land surface or of 
the seabed and the study of its change over time.

Nearshore. On Puget Sound, this term is often used to 
define a broad zone extending landward from the top of 
coastal bluffs and the head of tide of coastal streams seaward 
to the offshore limit of the photic zone. More traditionally, 
and more narrowly, defined as an indefinite zone extending 
seaward from the shoreline well beyond the breaker zone, 
defining the area in which water and sedimentary material 
are moved by wave action. 

Overwash. The flow of marine waters and associated sedi-
ment over the top of a barrier beach, usually when storms 
coincide with high tides. Leads to deposition of sediment in 
backshore areas and the gradual shifting of a barrier beach 
landward.

Platform.	The relatively flat-lying bench or shelf that ex-
tends offshore of most shorelines, particularly those with 
beaches, on Puget Sound.

Pocket	estuary. Term used in the Puget Sound region to de-
scribe small estuaries and lagoons, partially isolated by their 
configuration from the main body of Puget Sound.

Puget	Lowland. The broad low-lying region between, but 
not including, the Olympic and Cascade mountains. Gener-
ally coincides with the maximum extent of Holocene glacia-
tion.

Puget	Sound. Defined here to include all inland marine 
waters of Washington State inside of the entrance to the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca and including Georgia Strait south of 
the Canadian border.

Tidal	delta. Accumulations of sand and gravel deposited 
inside or outside of tidal inlets when tidal currents slow. 
Flood tide and ebb tidal deltas can be distinguished and are 
commonly associated with barrier lagoons and estuaries.

Typology. Systematic classification or study of types. Used 
in this report to describe a descriptive classification of 
shoreline landforms that emphasizes synthesis and explana-
tion and that provides a conceptual model of landform vari-
ability on Puget Sound.
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Appendix B. Data Sources for Evaluating and Mapping Puget 
Sound Coastal Landforms

This report emphasizes a broad, conceptual frame-
work for incorporating geomorphic landforms into 

regional shoreline planning and restoration efforts. 
Specific approaches to mapping these landforms should 
depend on the purposes of the analysis, but in general, 
will rely on many of the following sources and types of 
geographic data.

Topography

The standard source of topography is USGS topographic 
mapping, now generally available as digital elevation 
models (DEMs). The resolution of these data are suf-
ficient to characterize gross properties of coastal bluffs 
and to delineate landforms, but particularly along the 
shoreline, the topographic resolution is limiting. Bluff 
morphology, particularly when heavily vegetated, is often 
obscure or incorrect in existing data. Topography of low-
lying landforms, such as deltas or barrier beaches, is of 
very limited usefulness.

Existing topographic data, particularly in digital form, 
are useful for delineating and characterizing small water-
sheds, many of which drain to Puget Sound. Data can be 
input into models to estimate discharge based on topog-
raphy, precipitation and other watershed characteristics.

In recent years, much of the Puget Lowland high-resolu-
tion topographic data have been obtained with airborne 
laser ranging techniques (LIDAR). These data provides 
resolution of low-lying landforms that may greatly as-
sist landform characterization and mapping. (Available	
through	the	Puget	Sound	Lidar	Consortium,	http://puget-
soundlidar.ess.washington.edu/).

Bathymetry

Most bathymetric data are in the form of navigational 
charts or site-specific surveys. Rarely are these data col-
lected in shallow water or intertidal areas characteristic of 
nearshore areas. Recently, the use of bathymetric LIDAR 
has been piloted in a few locations on Puget Sound, and 
the results suggest that it may be an excellent means of 
characterizing the physiography of beaches, delta flats 
and channels, and small estuaries. At the moment, the 
methodology is highly experimental and the availability 
of data is low.

Geologic Mapping

Geologic maps are available for the entire Puget Low-
land, although some are outdated or are only available 
at relatively low resolution. The Coastal Zone Atlas 

(1978 – 1980) maps geology at the shoreline at 1:24,000, 
but the field mapping on which it is based dates from the 
early or mid-1970s. Statewide coverage exists at a scale of 
1:100,000, although newer 1:24,000 mapping is increas-
ingly available. DNR provides regional geology in digital 
form.

Geologic data can be useful for discriminating rocky 
shorelines from bluffs composed of glacial sediment, for 
better delineating alluvial valleys and stream mouths, 
for evaluating sediment availability, and for identifying 
the location of large landslides. It can also be helpful for 
delineating and discriminating low-lying environments 
that may be obscured by subsequent modification, such as 
small estuaries, barrier beaches or the lowermost ends of 
small stream valleys.

Aerial Photography

Air photos are helpful in delineating landforms and char-
acterizing land cover and may be the best tool for deter-
mining boundaries between adjacent landforms. Oblique 
photos provide a qualitative tool for identifying and map-
ping coastal landforms. Oblique images of the shoreline 
for several time periods are readily available at the Wash-
ington Department of Ecology’s Web site (http://www.ecy.
wa.gov/programs/sea/sma/atlas_home.html).

Historical aerial photography can be used to characterize 
and define shoreline change in areas where such changes 
are relatively large (e.g., changes within barrier systems, 
stream mouths and deltas).

Shore Zone Inventory

The Shore Zone database (Berry et al. 2001) has become 
the standard source of comprehensive marine shoreline 
data for Washington State. The basic mapping units are 
Shore Zone segments or units – linear stretches of rela-
tively homogenous shoreline. For each segment, data de-
scribing cross-shore components are included. Shore Zone 
segments have become the basic analysis unit for many 
nearshore assessments. The original aerial videography is 
also available from DNR.

The emphasis is on substrate and biology, rather than 
broader aspects of landform, but each segment (each 
cross-shore unit, actually) includes a designation of 
FORM, which closely resembles the shoreline types we 
have described, at least in some environments. Other use-
ful fields include the BC Class and the Dethier classifica-
tion.
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Shore Zone includes several proxies for wave energy (in-
cluding fetch and orientation), indicates the presence of 
stream mouths and attempts (not always successfully) to 
attribute some basic sedimentary process information to 
many segments (source of sediment, direction of trans-
port). 

The basis for boundaries between Shore Zone segments 
is sometimes not clear, particularly in estuarine environ-
ments. Distinctions between barrier beaches and the 
back-barrier systems they protect appear inconsistent. 
Segments may contain significant portions of both bar-
rier beach and marsh shoreline within back-barrier la-
goons, despite significant differences between substrate 
or energy characteristics.

Coastal Zone Atlas

The Atlas contains several potentially useful coverages, 
all mapped at 1:24,000, and it covers most of the Puget 
Sound shoreline. The Atlas is out of print and much of 
the data has yet to be digitized.

•	 Bluff	erosion.	This	mapping	likely	was	based	primarily	
on qualitative, visual observations of bluffs. It may 
more heavily weight slopes that had slid recently than 
slopes that had not. In general, these data indicate 
whether bluffs are significant sources of sediment to the 
beach.

•	 Slope	stability.	Slope	stability	mapping	in	the	Atlas	
remains a standard reference for coastal jurisdictions, 
although much of the data are now out of date. This 
measure provides useful information regarding the 
stability of coastal slopes that may help characterize 
bluff morphology and potential sediment sources. 

•	 Flooding.	This	may	be	helpful	for	identifying	and	
delineating barrier beaches and in distinguishing them 
from other low-lying landforms.

•	 Coastal	Processes.	Maps	illustrating	coastal	drift	
direction and beach characteristics may be useful, but 
the criteria for mapping are not well documented and 
the methodology for determining drift direction has 
proven problematic. 

•	 Geology.	Discussed	previously.

Longshore Transport

Longshore transport is useful for identifying the direction of 
net longshore drift. It helps identify boundaries of individ-
ual littoral cells. Zones of divergence are generally subject 
to more rapid erosion and are significant sediment sources 
within littoral cells. The termini of cells generally coincide 
with barrier beaches.

Net shore-drift was mapped by Schwartz et al. (1989) for 
the Washington State Department of Ecology (WDOE) and 
compiled reports are available from Ecology. Mapping is 
based on relatively qualitative geomorphological indicators. 
Maps have been digitized and drift cell data are available as 
GIS coverage through WDOE and on WDOE’s online Digi-
tal Coastal Atlas (http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/sma/
atlas_home.html)..	

As previously mentioned, the Coastal Zone Atlas also con-
tains maps of drift, but serious concerns exist about the reli-
ability of this data.

Standard GIS Coverages

Numerous standard GIS coverages may be useful in defin-
ing coastal characteristics. Stream coverage can be used to 
identify and characterize stream mouths and freshwater in-
puts to shoreline. National Wetland Inventory mapping may 
indicate not only coastal wetlands, but freshwater wetlands 
located immediately landward of stream mouths.

Historical Mapping

Historical charts, such as NOAA topographic surveys 
(T-Sheets), can depict the shoreline prior to significant 
human alteration and have been used in a variety of ways 
to describe historical shoreline change (Bortleson 1980, 
Washington Conservation Commission 2000, Collins et al. 
2006, Todd et al. 2006). These early maps typically record an 
accurate shoreline position, portray considerable detail of 
major channels within larger deltas and estuaries, and map 
with some consistency landscape components such as salt 
marshes and tidal flats. The spatial resolution of these maps 
is limited, however, and the maps often do not identify 
smaller coastal features, such as small barriers and stream-
mouth estuaries, let alone changes in their configuration 
that would inform a change analysis. 
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Appendix Table B-1. Sources of geomorphological information.

Feature Attribute Data Source

All Shoreline Types

Landscape shape/elevation Topography
USGS topography
LIDAR
Photogrammetry

Bathymetry Bathymetry NOAA charts
Bathymetric LIDAR

Wave Exposure Orientation
Fetch
Wave climate

Shore Zone Inventory
Wind/Wave modeling

Coastal Bluffs

Height and morphology Topography
Land cover

USGS topography
Aerial photography
LIDAR

Platform width and slope Bathymetry NOAA charts
Bathymetric LIDAR

Wave Exposure Fetch
Wave climate

Shore Zone Inventory
Wind/Wave modeling

Mass-wasting
Erosion rates
Slope stability
Sediment supply

Coastal Zone Atlas
Local studies
Aerial photography

Littoral drift regime Net-shore drift maps

Bluff composition Geology Geologic maps

Barrier Beaches
Pocket Beaches

Morphology (shape, inlets) Topography
Land cover

LIDAR
Aerial photography

Substrate Sediment character Shore Zone Inventory
Aerial photography

Historical change Historical shoreline position Historical charts
Historical aerial photography

Lagoons and Estuaries

Watershed influence
Watershed size
Discharge
Sediment yields

USGS topography
USGS gauging reports

Size and morphology
Inlet position

Topography
Land cover

USGS topography
LIDAR

Historical change Shoreline or inlet position
Modifications of tidal prism

Aerial photos
Historical charts

River Deltas

River discharge Gauging

Sediment yields Gauging, historical studies

Rocky Shores

Geology Geology Geologic maps
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Document	produced	by	Washington	Sea	Grant

The Puget	Sound	Nearshore	Ecosystem	Restoration		
Project (PSNERP) was formally initiated as a General 
Investigation (GI) Feasibility Study in September 2001 
through a cost-share agreement between the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers and the State of Washington, represent-
ed by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. This 
agreement describes our joint interests and responsibilities 
to complete a feasibility study to  “… evaluate	significant	eco-
system	degradation	in	the	Puget	Sound	Basin;	to	formulate,	
evaluate,	and	screen	potential	solutions	to	these	problems;	
and	to	recommend	a	series	of	actions	and	projects	that	have	a	
federal	interest	and	are	supported	by	a	local	entity	willing	to	
provide	the	necessary	items	of	local	cooperation.”

Since that time, PSNERP has attracted considerable at-
tention and support from a diverse group of individuals 
and organizations interested and involved in improving 

the health of Puget Sound nearshore ecosystems and the 
biological, cultural, and economic resources they support. 
The Puget	Sound	Nearshore	Partnership is the name we 
have chosen to describe this growing and diverse group and 
the work we will collectively undertake, which ultimately 
supports the goals of PSNERP but is beyond the scope of 
the GI Study.  We understand that the mission of PSNERP 
remains at the core of the Nearshore Partnership. However, 
restoration projects, information transfer, scientific stud-
ies and other activities can and should occur to advance 
our understanding and, ultimately, the health of the Puget 
Sound nearshore beyond the original focus and scope of 
the ongoing GI Study. As of the date of publication for this 
Technical Report, the Nearshore Partnership enjoys support 
and participation from the following entities:

.

PSNERP and the Nearshore Partnership

King Conservation District

King County

Lead Entities

National Wildlife Federation

NOAA Fisheries 

Northwest Indian Fisheries 
Commission

Northwest Straits Commission

People for Puget Sound

Pierce County 

Puget Sound Partnership

Recreation and Conservation 
Office

Salmon Recovery Funding Board

Taylor Shellfish Company

The Nature Conservancy

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

U.S. Department of Energy – 
Pacific Northwest National 
Laboratory

U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency

U.S. Geological Survey

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

U.S. Navy

University of Washington

Washington Department of 
Ecology

Washington Department of Fish 
and Wildlife

Washington Department of 
Natural Resources

Washington Public Ports 
Association

Washington Sea Grant

WRIA 9

Information about the Nearshore Partnership, including the PSNERP work plan, technical reports, the Estuary and Salmon 
Restoration Program, and other activities, can be found on our website at: http://www.pugetsoundnearshore.org.
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